
TOPIC IV-THE DOCTRINE OF GOD 
-

Theoloa of Judaism falls un~i 3 categories--doctrines, ethics, cer•monies. 
For most part discussion will of' oudaiam--that is from 4th o B.C. to 1st c. A.D. 

'-....I Tho sometimes include later development ot Judaism to illuminate earlier. 
I 

Don t forget that OT is onl7 one of sources. 

I. The Place of Faith and Reason 

A. Faith and knowledge. 

Joseph 

1. The command of' the Bible. Bever to believe but to know. Thus reason related 
foundationally to belief. There is certainly a faith oontrar7 to reason 
(credulit7) but Jewish conception is that Bible asks for faith based on reason. 
Therefore emphasis is on knowing, Deur 4,39. Esp true of' later Judaism. 

2. The expectation of Bible. Expects belief tho doesn't command it. 
Announces truths that can only be determined b7 faith, and these truths are 
basis of' Judaism. Thus Judaism has a creed based on faith. :But creed fluid 
and in later years subjected to verification by reason. 

3. The method of the Bible. Provides proof's of' Divine existence, shows-us wonders 
of creation, wonders of preservation of Israel and thus of providence (Paa 1911, 
Isa 40:26). Thus method of Bible is to pers~,e us to believe by showing 
proofs of faith. Believe thru knowing. · 

B. Faith and Reason. 
1. Place of' reason. In later Judaism more than at time of' x. But Judaism 

not.u~reasonable. Actually Talmud is exercise of reason tr7ing to spe~if'y 
things handed down and bald by faith. Modern rabbi "I recognize on~y those as 
eternal truths which the human mind c~n comprehend, and human_powers verify." 

2. Place of faith. All-impt too bee onl7 way can know what to reason on. 
Th'ere is plan•,- of the mystic in Judaism. Job 1118 recognized by Jews. 

II. The Existence of God. Joseph 
Not proved but assumed. This stems f'rom acoiptance of' Scriptures. 
God not understood by metaphysical deductions but thru personal experience 
of His revelation. 
Revealed clearly by what He does and this prob chief' re•elation to Jew. 
Hardening Pharaoh's heart. 
History of Joseph. 
Struggle bet Moses and Ph as struggle bet God and Egyptian monarch. 
Punishment of Is from God, Isa 1015-6. 
Rasilag of Cyrus, Isa 4511. 

III. The Unit7 of God. 

A. Basis of belief. Deut 614. Also Deut 32139, Isa 45121. 
OB 

Asswerted against the polytheism and idolatr7 of' nations surrounding Is, Ex 2012-3. 

B. Meaning. "God is One,i.e., He is not composed of elements, parts, or persons, 
and there is no God beside Him." Wise,14. 
Includes anthropomorphisms. In apocrypha they are toned down and sometimes 
avoided. "Thy' hand:'' changed in 2nd part of' vs to Thy power, Eoclus 3313 (34a3Engl) 
God's arm called His might ip Wisdom 11121. In Targums anthromorphic expressions 

'\ow,/ omitted altogether. When used in Talmud explained as used to show intensity of 
personality of' God. Unit7 "one" also meant Q%% uniqueness. 
Thus 3 ideas--1. Only l person in Godhead. 
2. Not composed of parts but spiritual. 
3. Unique. 
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Q. Problem passages. 

I. Meaning of Elohim. 
Meaning of this plural exercised minds ot post-biblical teachers. 
Answered by pointing out that vbs used are singular. 
Also by showing that parallel sentences sayl God like Gen 1126 and 27. 
Thus they say, Elohim means God and one God only. 
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Also use argument that since onl7 one man fashioned by God that proves only 1 God. 

2. Psa 2tl2. Kiss the Son. Son means Torah. Bemidbar rabbah, 10. 
God one, "not two, for He has none that is related to Him in His world, He has no 
Son, no brother." Koheleth Rabbah,4 • 

.. 
D. Proof. . 

Proofs lacking bet no formal proof thot heeded in rabbinical days. Fact of 
unity so fundamental that it was an axiom. Doct of unity of God had been 
declared by act of divine revelation. 
Bu.t later (post Talmud) needed esp bee ofXnty. 
Proof in form ot negations. Has to be on!y 1 God mm and oan•t be trinity 
1. Beo 3 gods are of one essenoef thus aoo to law of identity they are identical 

and thus only one after all. 
2. Can't differentiate persons of godhead by essential qualities or have 3 gods. 

God·to be God must be absolute and simple (non-compoaite). Not really logical 
but used and accepted. 

OB 
IV. The Attributes of God. 

A. God is diatinot from His world. Thia is in contrast to Pantheism. Of course 
bel God omnipresent. But see it in cf Pantheism. True this idea pushed later 
till God could only work thru intermediate agpcies but that's pushing it. 

1. Basis tor belief in his transcendent righteousness and holiness. 
In OT found and apocrypha. Isa 40sl8J Ex 15',11, 1 Sam" 211-. f ~tf. 
"All holy" 3 Maco 211. "Righteouaaess belongs to God," Bar 1115, 216. 
"Holy is He, true and righteous more than any other" Book.of Jubilees 2114. 

2. Ramifications of doctrine. 
a. Later pushed to extremeJ6 that God couldn't have intercourse with men at all. 
b. Name held sacred so that it was not articulated. Esther and Ecol, e.g. 
c. Vowel points altered by Hassoretes inserting ones for Lord so to avoid 

pronouncing name Jehovah. 
d. Other names substituted to avoid saying Jehovah. Talmud uses King of the 

World. This supposed also to e%press idea of hoJiness and rtness. 

B. God is in~tt'" and in His world. 
impt to Jew. 

This is other side of doctrine and equally· 

l. Descriptions of near relatn of God and world. 
Father of the World. 
Good one of the world, onl7 one ot the world, righteous one of the world, 
lord of the world. "God is near in every kint of nearness." 
God is above and 11Fond the world and at same time within the world. 
Both true tor Jew. 

2. Ramifications. In order to balance transcendantalaess Rabbis sometimes said 
things that were almost irreverent. Said God was regulated by ~orah. 
God wore phylacteries and praying shawl. Sought to make His nearness nearer. 

3. Scriptural basis. 2 Kg 5,15. 
Josh 2111, Deut 4139. 

Combining both A. and B. Answer of Rabbi to seeming contradiction bet Emd 40134 and 
1Kg 81271 Compare the matter to a cave b7 shore ot sea, once the sea became stormy and 
inundated the land, and cave tilled with water while sea lost nothing of its ooQteotsf 
~"-· ~~~ern~~~e. full of glory of God while neither heaven or earth 10s1; nothing or 1-s. 
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4. Man and the nearness ot God. Nearness is determined b7 )!Onduot of man. 
Deeds of man bring him near so God. Sins separate, Isa-,s9a2. 
Contrite and humble spirit better than all sacrifices of mo*ah• 
Only sin causes God to remove His presence to upper regions. 

o. Other attributes. 
All other usual ones mentioned but these 2 above ideas most impt. 
Wise says, Goi is Infinite, eternal, omnipresent, immutable, 
omnipotent, all-wise, omnisoient, holy, just, merciful, gracious, 
benevolent, perfect, providence. Bo need to dwell on these bee proof texts 
are same ones we'd use from mT~ 

D. God alone must be worshipped. 
In spite of transcendence and immanence and seeming contradi*tions, this 
was great principle of s711agogue. 
Let no man in misfortune cry either unto Michael or Gabriel, but pray unto me 
{God), and I will answer him at once, as it is saids Whosoever shall call on 
the name of the Lord shall be delivered." Jer.Ber. 13a. Tetragrammaton used most 
often they said so as not to give room for all7 idea that other than God should 
be worshippei. No form of benediction permitted in synagogue in which name 
of God does~not occur. So no misunderstanding as to whom prayer directed. 



TOPI~-STATUS OF WOMEN 

Intro. Seems to be a paradox. Synagogue prayer, "Blessed art thou, O Lord our God, 
King of the universe, who hast not made me a woman." Cf Prov 31 lofty conception. 
Actually paradox resolved by next synagogue prayer--offered by women "Blessed 
etc who hast made me according to thy will~" Idea is thankfulness for her sphere 
--as one commentator on synagogue service says "who hast made me a woman, to win 
hearts for the.a by motherly love or wifely devotion; and to lead s ouls to t nee, by 
daughter's care or sisterly tenderness and lpyalty." These prayers offered in time 
of Ezra . Emphasize different spheres. 

I. Her status in private life. 

A. Dignity of examples in Israel. Sarah, Rebekah, Leah, Rachel called "4 motners.n 
Also Manoah's wi f e, Hannah, Ruth, Nawni, Esther. 

B. Distinction at birth. Double period of purification, Lev 12:2,5. 

C. Education. Rabbis disapproved of same amount of instruction for girls as bo1s. 
Legal education taboo for girls bee Rabbis regarded wo;oan's mind as not adapted 
for such investigations. 
Poor children educatmd 1in time of X by funds from contributions collected in 
temple. 
However, girls went to 
were well instructed . 

temple services and those like Lmis, Eunice, Prjscilla 
~Ji«, . 

D. Marriage. 
1. Subordination. Seen irt legal rights which were practically nil. Actually 

there were no freewomen in Israel except perhaps widows. 
a. Female slaves were at complete disposa+ of masters. 
b . Concubines had better position . Couldn't be dismissed at whim of husband, 

Ex 21:7-11. Al so in sense concubine had position as head of a family 
unit. 

2. Dignity. Polygamy practiced. BBut patriarchs example and Prov 31 show 
monogamy. Picture of Prov does not include rival wives. 
a . Divorce. At will of husband tho wife had right to expect bill of divorce, 

Deut 24:1; Isa 50:1; Jer 3:8. Very frequent in days of Mal (2:16) 
and prob not so frequent in time of X bee it came to be required in 1st C 
BC that dowry had to be returned if wife was divorced. 
However, doubtless there were many many faithful women in time of x. 

b . Home life. Wife was to be her husbnad ' s conscience. e.g. ruler of 
synagogue was to be married bee if hef offered up prayer in congregation 
his wife would keep him from sin. 
In relatn to kids. 
Procreation was greatest honor bec God's will. Also expectation of bearing X. 
Naming kids often up to mother . Of 44x in OT in which naming of kids mentioned 

women do it 26x; men 14; God 4. 
Training kids job of mother. Note mention of mothers of kings of Judah 

1 Kg 11:26; 14:21,31; 15:2, 10 ; 22:42 . 
Had certain equality with father and honor--Ex 20:12; 21:15,17; Lev 19:3; 

Deut 5 : 16; Prov 1:8; 6:20; 20:20; 23:322; 28 :24; 30:11, 17. 
Had -real influence . Mother of Zebedee's kids. Mother of Jn Mk . Lois, Eunice. 

Conclusion-- In private life Xnty has inherited a lot from Judaism . Subordination, 
""""' dignity, subjection, responsibility are all Xn teachings and come from Judaism. 

In sphere of homaYas Jew{sh' woman ' s dignity. Outside not. 



II. Her status in public life. Synonym for religious life. 

Role here was:quu.~xxa not one of leadership tho not entirely passive. 
A. The Covenant relationship. 

All the people included, Ex 19:11. Special protecting command.rots for women, 
Ex 22122-24; Deut 22:13-20. Shows women had standing before God in 
Mosaic cov that they didn't have in heathen religions of that day. 

B. Religious activity. 
Law provided for presence of women at sanctuary on festal seasons, Deut 12:12, 18; 

14:26; 16:ll,14. 
Were present at reading of law in time of Neh and feast of David on recovering 

ark, 1 Sam 6:19. 
Daughters of Shiloh could be counted on to be present at annual feast , Jud 21:6ff. 
Nott,Hannl:1}.,, 1 Sam 1 slff. .,,. c.._,; ~ Av,,f" k,f'/ ~ 
Shared' i'H"'offerings other than sin offering, -Lev 6:29; 10:14 (forbidden on that 

one so must have shared in others), 
Offered sacrifices for purif~cation, Lev 12; 15:19-33; Jud 13:20; Neh 12 : 43. 
Could take Nazi.rite vow, Num 6:2. 
Rites of mourning performed by women and for women, Jud 13,3. 
Some women prophets, Miriam, Ex 15:20; Num 12:2~ Mic 6:4. Deborah, Jud 4:4; 

Huldah, 2 Kg 22:13-20. Noadiah in days of Neh, 6:14. Anna, Lk 2:36 . 

C. Participation in public worship. 
Serving women at door of :tamili• tab 1st mention, Ex 38:8. No record what 

they did. 
In synagogue no woman ever recorded as being asked to speak. 
Titles conferred on them, Mistress, Mother , Ruler of Synagogue. Merely title 
of honor for charitable work, or social weight in community. 

Concl. Many rel activities open to women, but no public participation of 
leadership in any way. 

; 
Jewish idea summed up in Psa 45:14--daughter glorious within the palace. 

' 



TOPIC V-ISRAEL 

I. The Relation between God and Israel 

A. Descriptions of the relationship. 
-Hardly a single endearing epithet in language which was not applied to 
intimate relatn bet God and Is. 

l 
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'Is called His people, first-born son, treasure, dedicated to His name, brother, 
\ Leister, mother, bride, lamb, eye. 
\1 Is• s titles. · 
~ God is represented as having said to Moses, "As much as thou canst exalt this 

nation (IS~ exalt it, for it is as it thou wert exalting me. 11 Isa 4913 is basis. 
Also used Pa 8216 ye are gods to apply to Is. 
Is also has in common with angels titles as holy ones, children of God. 
But it was said that God loves Is more than angels. 

2. God's titles bearing out this relation. 
Father, shepherd, vine and vineyard. "He needs us as we need Him." 
"Jlhey recognize ln Him the King and He in them the masters of the world." 
God is represented as needing them, as firlm: spepherd needs flock, eto. 

3. Historical aots bear out relation. Ia's cause is always closely identified 
with God's cause. Everything based in Talmud od filial relationship. 
God is represented as resenting long pra7er of Hoses at Red Sea, Ex 14115 

t 
beo He is supposed merely to want recognition of Fatherhood, Isa 45111. 

B. The Unconditional Batu.re of the relationship. 
1. The opinion of most Rabbis is this. 

Chastening tor sin and even more than other nations receive, but not casting oft. 
Chastisement proves Fatherhood. "Israelites are God's children even when 
full of blemishes." Isa 114 cited-children even when corrupt. 

2. The opposite opinion. Very few limited filial relatnship to when Is was aoting 
like children ought to. 

II. The Election of Israel. 
' A. The Biblical basis. Deut 10al5J 14t2f Paa 14912, Jer 14·,27. Rabbis felt no further 

need of giving reaso~s tor their bel in election bee of this biblical foundation. 

B. The time of election. Before foundation of world. Thus Is will continue forever 
bee of eleotion by God. When God created world He saw all sinful generations and 
then Abr and of Abr He said Here is the rook on which I will build and base the 
world. Isa 51,12-, Num 33•9 (Abr and Is called rooks). 

c. The Cause in Is for being elected. 
l. Some aa7 bec at Red Sea the7 said, h 15118, that God elected them. 
2. Others sa7 that they were elected bec the7 accepted the Torah. 
3. Others beo the7 were humble and meek. 
4. Others bec they were the persecuted people God elected them. 
5. Others and some of above 1-4 remembered that Is had no claim on God and 

beld that God chose them out of love onl7, Hos 141~. One rabbi said "My soul 
volunteered to love them, tho they are not worthy of it." 

D. The exclusiveness of election. 
Bot exclusive as has-been imagined. God compelled to punish other nations, but 
still holds hand out to them. God waiting tor oonf'ession, laa 45,23, from 
other nations. Recognised that God was G•d of Is in special way, 
Ex 34123, and Godot nations, Jer 32127, of vs 15. 
On Deut 614 they said that "He is our God by aaking his name partioularl7 attached 
to us, but he is also the one God of all mankind." 
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TOPIC VI-DOCTRINE OF THE MESSIAH 

Messianic teaohing is concerned with (1) a person and (2) an era. Particularly 
concerned tith the person here. Era next. 

I. In the o.T. Ixbe 

A. The King. 

l 

1. Gen 4918-12 is prob first ret on which to base. 
2. 2 Sam 7alltt is first broad ref. 3 ideas here-permanence {in of to Saul), 

righteousness (in ct to wars), universality (in ct even to David's large kdgom). 
Rote the impression this made on David as seen in 2 Sam 23. 

3. Isaiah first to mention unique details about the king esp :bl against background 
otworld powers. 
Isa 7110-17-vision goes beyond Judah's distress to Judah's deliverance. 

Perhaps emphasis dx>uld be put on Immanuel iather than virgin.That was 
real point of the prophecy. 

Isa 916. Describes kind ot rule bee kind of ging. 11. 

4. Mio 512 humble origin but still of Davidic line. 
5. Later Jar and Ezek still keep hope of king before people but perhaps not with same 

definiteness as Isa or Micah. Righteous branch, Jer 2315, 3019. 
Ezek 34,23, 37•24-ppince, king. 

6. After exile hope revived. Hag 2123, Zeoh 318, 9,9, 6all priest-king. Messiah 
is both priest and king. 

B. The Servant of Jehovah. 
This ia another Keasianio conception. 
1. One interpretation says this is always ideal Israel beo you can't have the 

same phrase meaning 2 diff things. 
2. Another is that there is an expansion and contraotion ot the idea in mind of 

the prophet. "In some passages the title is used to denote the whole nation, in 
others it is limited to the pious kernel, and at last the conception culminates in 
an 'individual, the ideal 7et real israelite of the future, who shall fulfil the 
mission in which the nation failed." 

3. Isa 52113-53 divides people. Individual prominent without doubt. 
Jews interpreted it as Messianic until Jeaus dame. 

Passages are Isa 4la8f 4211-7, 19ff 4318,lOJ 44alt, 21, 49•3-6J 50a4-9J 52113-53. 

o. The transforming ot prophetic hope into the apooal7ptio. 
In Daniel ruler is not Jrepresented as son ot David but human person with 
superhuman character-at end ot history, Dan 7•13-like unto a son of man. 
Noteiinclusion of idea of preexistence of llBsiah before His manifestation. 

II. In the Apoorypha. 

Little here. Seems that specific hope of a preeximent king o~ David's line had grown 
dim. General hope and expectation still cherished. 

1. Expression of Davidio king. Ecolus 47all "covenant of kings and a throne of glory 
in Israel which the Lord gave unto David." But note it is more historical than 
prophetic. 

B. Personality of Kessiah. 2 Esdras. Messiah represented as from David and superhuman. 
~ Comes out of clouds and gathers Is, annihilates enemies of God, inaugurated 

Messianic era. After this res and new world. 
c. Characteristics of kingdom. l Maco 14•4-15. Earth greater yield, peace, sanctuary 

glroious, law observed. 
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III. In the Pseudepigrapha. 

Pictures of Messiah confusing. Beo writers color pictures ace to historical situation. 
Ideas of Messiah and or Era all mixed together. 

A. Book of Enoch, section of vision of 70 shepherds, ch 85-90. Messiah represented 
as white bull. Gentiles submit. Is supreme. Godis their ruler and Messiah 
sort of disappears from scene. 
In ch 37-71 Messiah seen as elect one sitting on throne, judging, called son of man. 

B. Apocalypse of Abruch describes wonders when Messiah is revealed, ch 29. 
Thot of lighten~ing there as Mt 24:27. 

c. Davidie seed. 
l. In Bsalms of Sol. Thoroughly nationalistic in character of representing Mes siah. 
2. Testaments of 12 Patriarchs. Messiah here as priest-king. 

Both nationalistic ideas and universalist ideas present in these writiggs. 
Nationalistic is prob due $0 Pharisee's influence; univ to Hellenism. 
Note Jn 7:35. Palestinian Jews thot presence of Messiah would be more congenial 
to dispersion than to nationalistic Pal Jews. 

IV. In the N.T. 

Coming one was expected, Mt 11:3, and great question if Jesus was He, Lk 3:15. 

A. The King. 
This was main popular conception 
Hailed as such Mt 21:9. 
Pharisees sought suoh, Mt 22:42. 

B. The Saviour. 

of Messiah. 
~ &, ·., C. 

Some realized this would be function of Messiah. Lk 2:25, 30, 38; of l:6&-,79. . r-<+, yi,.., ~ 'J ? 
C. The Prophet. 

Evidently expected Messiah to be a prophet as Duet 18 says. 
Jn 6:14f where multitude after hearing prophet wanted to make Hi w king. 
Samaritan woman thot same too, Jn 4 : 25. Philip saw Messiah as prophet, 
On other hand, some evidently expected a prophet distinct from Messiah, 

Jn 1:21,25; 7:40. 

D. Son of God. 

Jn 1:45. 

Also used as Messianic idea and title. High priest recognized it as so, Mt 26163. 
Applied in that sense by His disciples, Jn 1:34; 1:49; 11:27; Mt 16:16. 

E. Son of Man. 
Title X employed to emphasize lowliness of Messiah. Dan passage in mind, Mk 8:38; 
13=26; 14:62. This use of is in connection with future makes it clear that He 
used it conon future as well as lowliness. Jews prob didn't recognize this title. 



TOPIC nI-THE KINGDOM 

I. The Invisible Kingdom. 
In Rabbinieal lit kingdom of heaven has rather un4efinedmeaning and is oapable 
of wide interpretation and varying aspects. 

A. Its individual nature. Its relatn t~ the individual. 
Related to the individual and requires preparation b7 him. 
Receiving the kingdom means communion wi~h God b7 prayer and accepting His will. 

1. Chief rev of this will in ,orah and more particularly in the Shema, Deut 6:4. 

ss 

Hear O Israel means that Is confesses her allegianoe·to Jeh only as Lam 3t24. 
One Jehovah implies exclusion of ar17 mediators as Deut 4•35;39. This implies 
kingihip bee no one comes between. 

2. Also includes loving (His will includes). Deut 615 interpreted to mean love God with 
all desires even the e~l Yezer by making earthly passions instrumental in service 
of God. No corner of heart should be divided atainst God. Love God in all oircw;
stanoes. Love unsdfishly, not toaoquire fortune or prestige,but f'or glory·of' God. 
Love is also reflected b7 attitude toward Torah. I-n repeating it should f'eel 
like lover toward wife. 

B. Its yoke. 
Rabbis speak mu.oh of' yoke ot kgdom. Wanted men to be brot under it and only 
dread was of being f'ree from it. This was yoke of Torah and desire and ultimate 
goal was that lite should conform to profession as contained in Law. 

c. !ts Extent. 
1. The Aim of the invisible kingdom. Not to satisf'7 everybody. Judaism not a 

jaok-of'-all-trades rel. Only a Panth~on can be that. Judaism was to teach 
world that there are false gods and to bring world to true God. 

2. The Purpose of' kingdom. Not to be shut up within individual Jew. Jew·didn't 
need to convert himself but the world. 

3. The Goal of Kingdom. Work to est invisible kgdom as visible kgdom in the world. 
This, Rabbis said, was goal of' loving God. This was in some wa7s highest goal
of Judaism. Object of' prayer and hope. 

Thus, invisible kgdom praotioally means Judaism and esp as revealed in Torah. 
It was missionary in outlook and dews desirous of est it as visible in whole world. 

II. The Universal Kingdom. 

This aspect of Judaism includes the idea of' an actual kingdom rather than just 
Ael~on as I.di4. This idea is a sort of' history of the world. 

,-: T~e~i~tFkingdom. 
Bot with angels bee God did not 4esire a kingdom of slaves but free creatures to 
rule over. Those who obey Him treel7. Rabbis said that angels followed will of 
God bee unable to do otherwise. 
Adam f'irst·invites man to clithe God with majest7 and strength. This was beginning 
of' kingdom. 

j.. Dilf'igurment ot Kingdom. 
This happened when sin entered. Continued tor 20 gnerations, from Adam to Abr. 

- --D. Recall to the kingdom. This is Abraham who called God Adonai (which declares Him 
'-"" to be ruler), and who was a missionary to the world,bidding men to obey God. 

But Abr only partially successful, to~ Sodom and G tor instance were in rebellion. 



<I D. Reestablishment of kgdom. At Sinai when ls said, Ex 24:7. 
Unconditiona l surrender to God. 

.(.'E~ Rebellion against kingdom. Golden Calf, sons of Eli, division of 10 tribes 
under Jeroboam regarded as rebillion against kgdom of God. 

&.F~ Revival of kingdom. In godly remaant. 

B. Faots about this universal kingdom. 

1. It is in this world. 
2. Brought about now by consoiousness that God is near to individual. 
3. It i s ethical. Patriarchs and prophets were preachers of the kingdom. 

Torah nee to reo as part of being in kgdom. 
4. It is universal in its aims. Adam shows that it was for men at large. 

Not dependent on a hierarchy, but any form of govt which is rteous. 
5. Not fully realized until days of the ~essiah. Then all naaions 

will turn to one creed. Then will Shema become 001wnon in mouths of all. 

.,. 
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III.The National Kingdom. 

A. The Davidio Covenant. 2 Sam 7112-16. 
1. The promises to David. 

a. Posterity. Establishing of house means physical descendants, Keil &Del. 
b. Throne est forever. Not a material throne but a literal sovereignty and power. 
o. Kingdom forever. Politioil kgdom over le. National. Right to rule never 

transferred to another family. 

2. The promises to Solomon. 
a. He would build the temple. 
b. Sol's throne est forever. Not that seed would sit forever but throne. 

Sol's line cut of f. Jer 22130; 36130. 
c. Chastisement promised for disobedience. 

B. The O.T. prophecies ooncn the kgdom. LSC 

1. Immanuel's kingdom will be theocratic. 
a. King will be God with us, Isa 7:14, Mt 1:22-23. 
b. Will be rightful heir to David's throne, Isa 1111-5; Jer 2315; Ezek 34123, 37124. 

Hos 314-5. 
c. Born of a virgin in Bethleaem, Isa 7:14; Mio 512. 

2. Immanuel's kingd9m will be 
a. No war, Isa 2i4. 
b. Righteous, Isa 1114-5. 
o. Nature tamed, Hos 2118. 

3. Immanuel's kingdom will be earthly in coverage. 
a. Will be in the earth, Isa 1119; of Paa 2:8. Jer 23:5; Zech 1419. 
b. Centered at Jerusalem, Isa 2:1-3; 62:1-7; Zech 8120-23. 
c. Will be over regathered and converted Is. Deut 30:3-6; Isa 11:11-12; 

14:1-3; Jer 2316-8; 321 37-8; 33;7-9; Ezek 36:16-38; 37:21-25. 
d. Will extend to the nations in the earth, Ps 72111,17; 86:9; Isa 5515; Dan 7:13-4. 

Mio 412; Zech 8122; Amos 9,15. 
g. Will include physical oh~es in earth,Zech 14:4,8,10. 

4. Immanuel's kingdom will be established by the power of the returning king. 
Deut 3013. 
Zech 2:10-12; Mal 311-4. :,"a.._, 2-

5. Immanuel's kingdom will be spiritual in character. 
a. At first all will be saved and others will chose sal as kgdom progresses. 

Judgmtof Gentiles and Jews Mt 25. 
b. Worship will be carried out in temple. Ezek 43118-46:24; Zech 14116. 

Not a retrogression but continuation of Jewish order and an advance on it 
and even on Xn age bee King present. 

l B: The Rabbinical Teaching conon kgdom. 

fQur ideas are found in Rabbinic lit of almost every age and da-e. SS 
1. The faith that the Mess, descendant of David, will restore the kgdom to Israel; 

and His lll8ptre will extend over whole world. 
Thia identified kgdom of God with kgdom of Israel and loca ted it in this world. 
This nationalized the kgdom in cf to I. But universal idea still there bee 
Is only herald and depository of kgdom not exclusive possessor. 

2. Last great battle will be bet enemies of God (Israel) who will try to prevent 
est of kgdom. Bet kgdom of Rome and kgdom of Israel. Goes back to Esau and 
Amalekites. Esau a prototype for Rome and 4th beast of Dan interpreted as Rome. 

:~ie~;~ ~~m~o!~nb:o~f~rc5~~~~e8e{gr:1~fgg~eog11io~!.e~;ibe~~;e;!tfe;i.administratn 
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3. Beld that when kgdom est all nations would aooept belief in unity of God and 
aoknowaldge Rim and seek instruction from Torah. This we saw in Universal Kgdom idea. 

4~ Beld that.kgdom will be age of material happiness as well as spiritual bliss tor 
\...,I all included in kgdom. 

Rabbis described this glowlingly. Rivers flow will wine and honey, trees would 
grow delioaoies, springs will give forth cures tor all diseases. Blindness, . 
blemishes, etc healed. Ken will enjoy long lif'e. Weapons of war will.be looked 
on aa reproach and offence. Beasts tamed. _ln these descriptions "there is much••• 
riich is dista•tetul and childish." But truth is there. Great emphasis on removal 
of poverty. 

:». Ce~tain other features ot Jewish eschatology related to national kgdom. OB 

Apooal7Ptists developed the _drama of last days •. Took things from prophetic writings 
and developed details. 

1. The Ages. Various schemes of dividing history. 
a. 10 weeks, Book of Enoch ch 91-105. 7 ~1111•■ past, 8 was reign of rtness, 9 judgment, 

lOres and passing away of former heaven and earth. 

b. World-week of 7 millennia. Paa 9014, 2 Pet 318. 6000 ~a of toil and 1000 ot 
Sabbatio millennium. 
6000 divided into 3-2000 without Law, 2000 with, 2000 of struggle and catastrophe 
••tu• preparatory to rule of Kessiah. 

o. All agree that Messianic age preceded by travail or sufferings of Kessiah. 
Came from Kosh 13113, Joel 2110, Mio 7•1" -6, Zech 1416t; Dan 1211. 
Found in Jubilees,20111-25, Enoch l; 9914; 2 Esdras, 5,6. Last days 
will see manifestation of false Mess, anti-X, etc. 

,..,.; 2. The War ot Gog and Magog. 

a. Participants. Rome and pious who are not esp Jictured as doing it themselves, 
but b7 supernatural_ powers as Michael, Dan 1211 or God, Enooh 62112. 
During battle riihteous are hidden away, Isa 26120. 

b. Outcome. Bteous win but not much said about fate of nations. Sufficient that they 
are destroyed. Conversion of heathen is seldom mentioned. Exceptions, Tob 1416; 
Enoch 10a21. "All nations shall turn to tear ot the Lord." 
But these are exceptions. Talmud says, "In the Messianic time no presel7tes·w111 
be received." If Rabbis don't say heathen annilhisated then they say that 
they become tribute bearing people to Is -in kgdom. Perhaps in summary can sa7 
that la's enemies destroyed, nations not enemies not destroyed. 

3. Rebuilding of temple. 
a. Is regathered. Apocrypha speaks of it as well as OT. Tobit 13al3J 14•5;Ecclus361ll. 

Paa Sol 11,17. lrump•t blast spoken of as means of gathering, IIn Paa Sol. 
ct Mt 24131. 

b. Temple rebuiJt. Apocrypha too like OT. Expected Jerus to be built of sapphires, 
gold, precious stones. Tobit 13115; 14•41 2 Esdras 7126. After destruction ot 
oit7 and temple this was esp strong hope. Messiah himself would reereot temple. 

4. Glory of Messianic age. 
See above. Just add that law was expected to be ovserved in all details incld 
diet. 

5. Resurrection. 
Integral part of Messianic hope. Isa 24110; Dan 12al. 
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a. Earl7 doctrine. Kgdom would follow res and judgmt. 
Rea limited to Israel and to Palestine. Jews buried elsewhere 
would have to burrow thru ground to Palestine. Cf Jewish cemetery. 

b. Later doctrine. Temporary kgdom would preoede res and juggmt. 
Res universal. 

c. Intermediate state. Beld that atter death souls went to Sheol ·which was sort of 
shadowy.state. Became nec·to define it more carefully. In apocaljptic books 
2 compartments defined. Psa 16al0 perhaps hints at it. In Book of Enoch 

4 I divisions-3 gloomy and 1 bright. 5 elsewhere. 
Very bague and indefinite in 1 o B.O. 

Summar71 Hot olear. Soul I s existence afte·r death always held. But specifics not 
clear. Bodily.res not-clear. -Perhaps spiritual immortality clearer. 
This is Hellenistic influence. Of course Badduoees said no res, 
Phar yes. 

V 
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TOPIC VIII-THE TOR.AH 

Intro. Law derives authority from kgdom bee introduced with words I am Lord tb.7 God, 
Ex 29s2J Lev 1812. These are decree4 ot kgdom. 

I. Meaning or Definition. 

A. Usual Xn interpretation of Torah. Keans legalistic law. Something from which 
we've been delivered in x. 

ss 

B. Insistent Jewish Interpretation. Torah means teaching or instruction ot any kind. 
Kay be a general principle or specific instruction. 
Kay be in Pentateuch, canon, outside canon. 

c. Meaning of Kizwoth. Means commandment, and tact that Torah and Mizwoth both 
mused in Talmud shows Torah more than mere law. Not identical. 

II. Distinctions. 

A. Pentateuch. 
Even this no mere· legal code. Has "edifying elements"in it. Gen, some of Ex, 
Numb. are historical. Deut has the Shema in it which is called Israel's 

t confession ot faith, so its not esp legalistic. 
Lev first proclaims the principle of loving neighbor as self, 19118. 
All this Schechter uses to try to oonbat idea that Law was legal. He labors this. 

B. Whole O.T. 
However Pentateuch was put on higher level than prophets beo Moses supposed to 
have had clearer vision of God. For superiority of Penta Rabbis used Num 1216-81 
Deut 34,10. 
But arq ditterencea bet Pent and rest "onl7 in matters of detail, not matters ot 
principle." True the Rabbis labored over rest with same zeal. 
Acc to definition, teaching, it could apply to whole. 

c. Be7ond Scripture. 
Used in teaching sense. Lives of teachers were called Torah by ~heir students. 
Students would call teaching torah. "It is Torah which we are desirous of 
learning'' students would say. Bne rabbi uses it in sense of ever7da7 talk 
of people i.e. our talk is like object lesson or instruction, hence Torah. 

III. O~igin of the Torah. 

A. In God. Said to have been predesigned b7 God before He oalled world into existence. 
This is bee it was to have main place in God's govt. 

B. In earth. Sinai. Great da7. Rabbis used Paa 6811,, 'of this-Moses captured ~orah 
from angels who didn't want to lose this treasure. 
Reason God gave it at Sinai and not in the land was so that Is wouldn't \iunk it 
was her exclusive possession. Given in a desert so all have access to it. 

IV. The Legal aspect of the Torah (Miswoth). 

A. The number of commandments. 
1. R. Simlai, 3rd c. said 613. 365 are prohibitions {1/da) and 248 affirmative 

injunctions (same as limbs of bod7). 
Soheoheter is anxious to reduce this number bee he doesn't like Xn use of 
this to show bwlclen of the law. So he says the reason for this number was 
homiletical. Rabbi wanted to show that each day brings a temptation and needs 
a "do not." Also whole bod.7 is in service of God so eaoh limb needs an 
affirmative command. The numbers were unimportaat-impt thing was the sermon. 
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2. Tha Davidio number. Rabbis used 11 moral injunctions in Paa 15:2-5 to show 
onl7 11 in law by way of summary. 

3. Kioab's summary. Only 3 now, Micah 618. 

2 

~, 4. Isaiah's summary. Only 2 now, Isa 5611-keep judgments and do justice. 

5. Amos• summary. Onl7 l, Amos 516. Seek the Lord and live. 

6. Habakkuk's summary. Only 1, 214-live by faith. 

2-6 all very well but these are all summaries. The count of number of laws in the code 
is more than 1, 2,3, or 11. Even Schechter admits there were "barely a hundred laws 
•• ~which concerned the everTday life of the bulk of the people." 142. 

B. The Comprehensiveness of the Commandments. 

1. The modern way. Religion from Bible, laws from Romans, culture from Greeks, 
politics from rearing. Eclectic beings we are. 

a!l1'thing, it is everything." 2. The Jewish way. Everything from the law. 11If' rel is 
Bo division bet material and ppiritual. Dietary laws 

v. The Joyful Aspect of the Law. 

considered religious. . , 
,..~ :-·· !,, s-- '' ... 
vv-.-1- ·1 

{#C JS .. JD 
Schechter says law was ver7 love and life of Jew. This I doubt. True he may have 
f'elt sense of accomplishment at knowing he was doing will of God but still burden. 

A. Sayings of Rabbis. on meaning of various te%ts. 
Many sayings that show joy at being able to do the law. Bo doubt there was a lot 
on part of pious and no doubt a lot of pious, but that's not whole picture. 
1. Duet 24,19. Dalled the commandment of forgetfulness. Impossible to fulfill 

if' you remembered. When did, they joy at remembering, and thus being able to 
fulfill the will of God even as result of oversight. 

2. Humb 27122 explained to mean that he fulfilled the Law with joy. 

3. Deut 26114 signifies I have rejoiced and oau.sed others to rejoioe. 

B. The Sabbath. 
This is oited as example of joy. Rabbis supposedly teach {some do at least} that 
Sabbath for man and could be broken for his good. 
True it was a day of singing hymns, day of rest {usually we onlylook on the 39 kinds 
ot work Jews forbidden to do on Sabbath), pleasure, feasting. 

o. Prayer. 
Pra7er-•is Is •s ohiefest joy, said one Rabbi. Bo doubt ma~ Jews enjoy prayers 
prescribed b7 Law and detailed in liiur87• Hard to know how maD1' Jews enjoyed. 
Look at Lk 1, and look at lsra~i t~!,ay in Pal. How few are practicing Jews. 
Bo doubt that there was provision for joy in law but how many enjoyed the provision 

is another ques. Like Xnty-it is real joy but how ma!l1' pay the price for that joy? 

I 
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TOPIC X--RECOHCILIATION WITH GOD 

Forgiveness achieved in several wa7s and in combinations of ways. UnderlJ!i,ng ever'7thing 
was assurance •aat God is desirous of forgiving sinners. When we sin God1 pleads with us 

.'-1111. to seek forgiveness and paves the way tor us. 

I. Saoritioe as means of atonement. 

A. Limitation of the aaoritioe. Rabbis oonsidfred them very limited in their efficacy 
aunt as means of atonement and forgiveness. •only tor sins of ignorance, Lev 411. 
Pointed out that practice of good works and charity atoned for willful sins, 
Prov 2112. Thus superior. · 
2. For ceremonial transgressions. Mostly tor transgressions relating to Levitical 

impurity in ct to sins relating to moral laws. 
3. Must be accompanied by repentance or confession on part of offerer. In other 

words they are limited bee no good alone. Need something with them. 

B. Conditions involved. 
1. Bot quantity. Burnt ottering ot animal or mere bird are both sweet savor to 

Lord, Lev 119,17. Quantity not condition of ottering. 

2. Singleness of purpose is. Purpose should be please God. Please Him by bringing 
sacrifice which is doing His will bee He ordered the service and ritual of 
sacrifice. 

C. Effects ot the sacrifices. 
l. Sin offering brings complete reconciliation. 
2. Other offerings bring partial reconciliation. Burnt offering, e.g., not ascribed 

atoneing work. But rabbis began to ascribe atoning power to burnt and peace 
where Bible does not. Atonement for sins not atond~for at all in Bible. 
e.g. rabbis ascribed atoning power to vestments of priest. 

D. Sacrifices of Day of Atonement. 
Rabbis said the da7 atoned even when no sacrifice and no goat. Day itself was 
efficacious. However, subject to 2 conditions-repentance and restitution b7 
each individual. Thus if fulfilled day becomes day of repentanoe.zi, Then da7 
of salvation. 

II. Good deeds as means of atonement. 

A. Relation to sacrifices. At first made a substitute for sacrifices. Codd perform 
tood deeds instead. Then rabbis said that good deeds were more potent than 
saoritioes. 

B. Efticao7 of good deeds. "God forgives him who forgives his neighbo:b. 
If we are merciful to others, God is merciful to us.·,, 

c. Examples ot good deeds. 
1. Dining room table. This was good deed bee of showing hospitalit7 to poor. 

Became an altar to which sacrifice was br•t. 
2. Sons of Eli. Rabbis said they could be forgiven by stuc!T of Torah, etc. 

I 
tho saorifioes oouldn.t avail forthem at all. 

3. Chaste woman was said-to atone tor her house. 

III. Repentance as means of atonement. 

--..._,; A. Importance of repentanc~. 
1. Said that God couldn't wait until He haa created it. Plan of world,God discovered, 

couldn't endure without repentance. 
2. Be who repents "is regarded by God as if he had gone to Jer, rebuilt the altar, 

and offered the sacrifices of the Law." 
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B• Ef'f'ioaoy of repentance. Covers about everything. God is made to say, "My hands 
are stretched out towards the penitent, I thrust no one back who gives me his heart 
in repentance." 
1. Said that great sins of David, eto. permitted f'or purpose of' setting the good 
example to sinners that no sin is so great as to make repentance impossible. 
Dattd, adultery; Israel, worshipping calf. Neither capable of such sin of 
lhemselves. Done to show that no room tor despair of reconciliation with God. 
2. Efficacious even when repentance is result of' pressure and not really the 

expression of' remorse. Seep 318-9 SS for example. 

No quality or •uantit7 ot sins that need make a man hesitate to repent and call oa God. 

o. Hindrances to repentance. 
Jk)ogni1ed that certain things hinder true rupentance. 

·-i. Be who is accustomed to slander oan I t repent. 
2. Indulges in anger. 
3. He who says I will sin and repent. 
4. He who curses. 
5. He w~o entertains evil thots. 
6. He who looks at women. 

There are diff' lists, but these 
are representative. 

7. He who accepts bribery. 
Pardon is given by God 3 times but not on 4th time. 
Yet prevailing idea is nothing can stand in wa7 of repentance for sin. 

D. Nature of repentance • 
. 1. Returning from the evil wa7s. Determination on part ot sinner to break with sin. 

' Cant enter repentance and not le.ave off sinning. 

2. Followed b7 words of' confession. Repentance is in the mind and is thus 
instantaneous, but needs to be followed by confession. Brov 28113. 

3. Followed b7 tasting. This is to help prevent reJapse into sin again. Joel2112. 

IV. Zachuth. Imputed sin and righteousness. 

A. Meaning.,)}.) f • :Not in Bible tho vb there, Ilic 6111, Paa 11919, Job 2514 
meaning to be pure or cleansed. In Rabbis used to mean be acquitted, be in 
riiht, have val~d olaim. Theologically means to lead to righteousness, 
cause one or give one opportunity to acquire merit, merit, virtue, have an 
atoning influence. 

B. Zachuth of pious ancestry. Zacuth of' thef'athere. 
1. Meaning. Refers to.Abr, Is, Jacob. Also Zacuth of mothers (Sarah, Rebeccah, 

Rachel, Leah). Lev 26148. 

2. Importance. Fathers considered nearly perfect. They are considered greatest 
and most weight7 in Is exoept Messiah. Created before world. Abr is rook 
on which everything built. Bee of Zaouth of Fathers and cov with fathers 
Is was redeemed from Egypt. After oalf Moses was heard beo mentioned 
Fathers, Ex 32113. This benefits whole nation and atones in sense. 

3. Effect. See above for effect on nation. - Also spoke of ancestry of 
every man. Father gransfers to son benefits of wisdom, beauty, etc. 
Some sa7 only temporary and ended when son reached majority-then on his own. 
Based R8xEx 2015-6. Usually interpreted thousands as generations and thus 
graoe5ji ls long as punishment. 

4. Outcome of doctrine. Would think that it would silence conscience. But didn't-
served to est consciouaness of community rela•n and to increase reverence for 
past. 
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o. Zacuth of pious contemporary. 
1. Background of·the idea. Rabbis thot sal by works. Thus if man sort of 

neutral and had about as many good as bad and if whole world sort of balanced 
like this, then fate of individual or world depended on i good or bad act. 
Thus with world acts of others affect rest of world. Background is from 
individual sal and a scale of merit applied to whole world's sal and scale 
of merit. 

2. Effect. Contemporary sin or good could tip the balance of fate of world 
in either direction. Imputation beo ot solidarity of ~ace felt keenly 
by Israel. 

3. Degrees of responsibility. 
a. In oaseof false oath transgressor and family and world suffer. 
b. In some sins 09mmu.nity responsible only if they could have protested. 
c. Community not responsible for sins done in secret. 

D. Zacuth of a pious posterity. 
Has retroactive influence on progenitors. Deut 21:8 where murder is supposed to 

have damaging effect upon ancestors of murderer. Also notion in Ezek 18110. 
Then idea extended to include the idea that ancestors could receive atoning 
pardon by actions of posterity. "Children save their parenta from the 
judgment of Gehaana." Prov 29,17. This good for 4 generations-i.e. God 
waits 4 gen before finally judging great-grandparents by waiting to see how 
great-gradnchildren turn out. 1 Sam 12,15. Yet no prayers for dead. 
1. Meaning. 
2~ Effect. 
3. Biblical basis_ 
4. Extent 
5. Prayers for dea4 • 
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TOPIC IX-THE DOCTlllNE OF SIN 

I. Survey of QT. Teaching. 

A. The iu:rtt:bru. Co~i:oiousness of Sin. 
Must have been very real to Jew. 
1. Bee of history and recitation of it. From Adam onward. lf.Hoses got lot of Pent 

by oral tradition, then others of Jews must have known these things too. 
Adam, flood, Abr, Sodom, Eaau (we know figured largely bee he made type of Rome). 

2. Bee of giving of law. Blackness, golden oalt, wrath of Moses, judgments in law, 
saoritioes, Bood, etc. 

3. Beo of punishments. 40 yrs wandering. Captivity. 

B. The Sacrifices tor sin. 
1. Sacrifices beet for present in presence of Jeh, E% 23115. This bee Jeh demanded 

homage. Ex 25130. 

2. SacJ5.f'ices as a condition of God's favor towards men. Humb 2811-2. 

3. Sacrifices for expiation. Lev 4•25,31,35, 5:10, 13. 2 Samael 14al8-25. 
a. Brot for unintentional transgressions of prohibitions of law. 
b. Brot tor unintentional non-observance of commands of law. 
c. Brot for impurity like leprosy, childbirth, diseases. 

c. The soiidari t7 of sin. J)tv,,.. q 
This esp seen in prophets like Isa where sin 1r,gci1 ~6Y5fa!¼i,? 3a10-11,33a14. 

D. The singularity ot sin. D~(J ~-v.r" 

E. 

This es seen n PJa where individual relatn to God by each man emphasized. 
e Bt~f'"~tion ~~--· ~. f~ ~~-

1. Initiative was with man (after God had made the provision). God grants forgiveness 
tor actions, of frame of mind, or repentance, but man must take initiative. 

2. Sacrifices offered restoration to covenant relation. 
Muoh of prophets, Isa, e.g., are restoration, not salv~tion vss. Isa 5511. 

3. Sacrifices pointed to need of heart tor eternal right relatnship. 
In prophets this aspect often emphasized rather than sacrifices. Possibl7 
befause of deca7, blakslil:ing of nation. Bo use to call them back to real 
intent of sacrifices when out of land and oinly going thru some motions. 
Only hope then is tor heart relationshipns bec theocracy not in operation. 

II. Sruvey of Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha. 

A. Origin~sin. Some passages suggest that no such thing. Sin is every man's choice-. 
Others suggest that there is, Ecclus 25124-Sin originates from a woman, ·and thru. 
her; we all die. Wied 12111-it is a cursed seed from the beginning. 

B. Extent of sin. Possibility of sjn:fmttJ~ssness of pdt~iarchs is admitted. 
But otherwise 2 Ealras 8135 is more uniform of teaching, For in truth there is no 
man among them that be bo~n, but he ;hath dealt wickedlyf and_among the faithful 
there is none which hath not done amiss. 

c. Reconciliation. Again teaching is not uniform. 
1. By means of sacrifice, Sin offering, l Maco 12140-45. (Offering for dead mentioned 

in this passage). 
2. By means of God's forgiveness. Passages warn against trusting sacrifices 

and show that God alone can forgive sin. 
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Concepts 

III~ Cate~orie~ of sin. . ~ao~ or noiiness. 
Based on oonoept of holiness which was highest achievement of the law. 

2 

ss199 

Lev 19,2. Is thot of as having same relatn to God as family and should thllrefore 
imitate. llmitation explained as being merciful and gracious. Deut 11:22 walking 
in ways and Joel 3*5 being called by name both explained as being merciful and gracus. 
Must not imitate God in jealousy, Deut 6:5, revenge, Ps 94,1; exaltation, Ex 15:21 
Pe 93:1 and acting in devious ways. 

Relatn to God was as to king. Thus sin conoenved of as rebellion. 

nrlclld•~ 
B. Impurity by transgressing law. 

Every tranggression of law considered i mpurity. All commandments given 
for discipline or something so to transgress is impurity. Num 15:40. 

C. Cardinal sins. 
1. Idolatry. Pride. considered another form of it. Cf Num 12:3; Ex 20:21. 

Pa 10115. Prov 16:5, Deut 7:26. Results of idolatry, 1 contamination of land, 
2. profanation of name of God, 3. removal of Shechinah, 4. delivering of Is 
to sword, 5. banishment of them from their land. 

2. Adultery. Including any action that leads to adultery. Involves removal 
of Sheckinah. AAlao involves heresy bee it denies God's knowledge of secret 
actions of men. Jer 23:24. Adulterer pic tured as saying to God "Remove 
thyself for a short time." Includes unchaste action and thot. 

3. Shedding of blood. Contaminates land and removes Shekinah. Baohibition against 
murder based on Gen 9:6. This comm against murder extended to include 
roting neighbo~ which they said was s ame as murder. Includes wrong administerin@ 
of justice. Also usury weighed as heavily as murder. Lev 25s37-8. 

D. Other sins. 

l. Blasphemy and slander. 
2. Impure thot. Separates from God, Ps 5,5. 
3. Scoffing, lying, hypocrisy. 

All of these show concept of sin aa act of rebellion denying the root, that is 
the existence of God, or Bis providence, or his authority, indeed, excluding Him 
from the world. 

IV. The Source of Sin. The Evil Yetzer. 

A. Meaning of term~f) "i'T 7 ~ ::, 
• 

From Gen 6:5 where yetzer is followed by predicate ra. Also Deut 31:21 
where God says I know his yetzer. Thus yetzer generation was something unreliable • 
See also Paa 103:14. 

B. Names applied to yetzer. 
Indicate both its nature and function. 
1. Evil , Gan 8s21; 2. Uncircumcised, Deut 10al6; 3. Unclean, Paa 51:12J 
4. Fiend or enemy, Prov 15:31J 5. Stwnbling-elock, Isa 57:14 ; 
6. Stone, Ezek 36:26J 7. Hidden one in heart of man, Joel 2s20. 
Leads man astrya, persudaes man to sin, identified with angel of Death. 

c. Origin in man. 
Beginning of relatn of yetzer in man disp~ted. 
Opinion seems to be that it begins with act of conception. Some rabbis 
make act of intercourse evil in itself bee it is to gratify animal passions 
usually more than to preserve the race. But evil yetzer doesn ' t begin to grow 
unti l a ge of 10 so kids enjoy certain i mmunity from sin until about 13. Not free 
bee in man from birth but undeveloped. 
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D. Seat of evil (and good) 7etzer. 
, l.Heart is organ to which all manifestations ot reason and emotion &Be ascribed by Jews. 

Some.rabbis say man has 2 hearts, Eccles 1012. But eften yetzer and heart are 
synolQll)us, tho not identical. 
But heart not corrupt in itself. 
2. A few rabbis ideitified yetzer with something outside man so that source ot 

sin would not be within man. Like the serpent. But these are tew. 

3. Evil yetzer somewhat dissociated from man hiaself so that impression from Rabbis 
is that is man were left alone he would be good, but this makes him bad. 
It is like leaven. 

· F. Victory over evil yetzer. 

1. Purpose of evil yetzer. To put obstacle in path of man so that it he overcomes it 
he gets fuller reward. 

2. Way of victory. In man's own hands. Yetzer doesn't have power at first (has 
teminiae power) then if man neglects to fight it gets masculine power. 
Gen 417 used to show that man has power over it. Everything seems to be in 
man's power. Actually goes f'urther--man has power to turn evil yetzer into 
good uses. 

3. Means of victory. 
a. Occupation with ns,:« study of Torah. 

If one's thots are in Torah then not absorbed in 7etzer. 

b. Occupation with good works. 
o. Contemplation of death. By think1ng on where we shall all go eventually and 

ot the judgment to come we'll be more careful now and gain victo17 over evil. 

d. Asceticism. Some rabbis prescribed this as way of victory. Idea is that 
wealth, glu~•DT, etc give opportunity for evil yetzer to function and get us. 

e. God. Recognized that even Torah not sufficient in itself but Torah plus God. 
Actually very near a concept ot grace here.- Grace to defeat sin. 
Sometimes this connected with idea that God is responsible tor existence 
of evil yetzer so Be must provide _grace_ tor victor7. 
Actually some sort of blamed God tor fix and demanded grace. Others 
realized helplessness and pleaded for grace. Both ideas found. 

4. Realization ot victory. 
a. Past victory. When Is on Sinai heard E% 20:3 evil yetzer was uprooted from 

their hearts. But when they said Ex 20119 it came back into their hearts. 
It •as the fact that they wanted an intermediary between selves and God in 
violation of lat comm that brot it back. So every time have done that it 
gains victory. 

b. Future victory. At advent of Messiah. Re will destroy it in presence of 
friend and enemy. 

I 
/ 
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TOPIC XI-DOCTRINE OF BAPTISM 

I. The Meaning of the word. 
'l'ebilah means baptism and iloes'• not occur in Biblical Hebrew. 
Root Ta.BaL does. 
Ex 12122-dip it in the blood. Lev 416J9•9J 1416, 49-53. 

l 

Note Lev 14•49-53-bird cleansed in living water. Water connected with cleansing. 
Bote 2 Kg 5•14-clear17 immersion. 
2 ideas in connection with the OT word-cleansing and total immersion in the 

cleansing element. 

II. The Abultions. 

A. Their use. In connection with issue, Lev 15113. Living water seems to effect a 
reconciliation with God. 
In connection with priests entering their duties, Num 817-8. Water tor s7JDbol 
of cleansing and sin offering for expiation. 
In connection with cleansing of leper, Lev 14. 
Expression of innocenc7, Deut 2116-9, Psa 2616. 

B. Their Meaning. 
S7JDbol ot cleansing. Seems to be connected with cleansing from sin or from 
sickness which was regarded as result of sin (and sickness was clearl7 a result 
ot sin tor Jew, Num 1211-15, l Sam 25138-9, Isa 53 13-5.) 

c• Their relation to baptism. 
1. E'7mologicall7. There is a relation here beo root tor baptism is used of 

cleansing of Naaman or bird or hands. Water was s7mbol of cleansing, 
whether dipped or sprinkled. When dipping performed then root of baptize is used. 
This is meaning in Lk 11138. Bands were dipped in water for oleansing. 
This is a baptism of sorts but it is not Jewish baptism. This concerns 
abultionsJ to build doctrine of bap on this is mistake. There were abultions, 
and there was a baptism, sometimes the root tor baptize is used wlen enough 
water is used in the abultions, but that is not the technical use of baptism. 

2. Doctrinall7. Bo connection except to show that it was total dipping that 
was meant b7 Tabal. But baptism as an initiator7 rite has no connection 
with abultions at all. If it did {as L8C sa7s on Lev 8) then it's pretty 
well oonnected with taking awa7 sins and 7ou have bap reg. When things or people 
were dipped totall7 then 111>t usedJ but this .isn't the rite of bap until such 
dipping was made part of initiation. Like eo.olesia ••gtw being used of 
an7 assembl7 or of the particular group who have been initiated into the 
assembl7, the bod.J' of X, by )aptism of HS. 

III. The Baptism as a rite. 

A. Origin. Bo one knows, but prosel7te bap evidentl7 practiced in time of Jn Bap. 
Schurer sa7s so {Jewish People in Time of X, Div II, II, 319ft) and Edersheim, 
(LT, II, Appen 12). Where originated is hard to tell. Pagan JQ5ter7 rels had it, 
but these are Xn era and ma7 have copied from Xnt7. Tho seems that it was 
common idea of initiation. Circumcision was practiced b7 lots of races before 
and at same time as Jews. In pagan JD7ster7 rel bap was rite of ceremonial 
purification. 

B. Importance. Required along with circimcision and offering of sacrifice for 
admission of proselyte to Judaism. Bad to be done even b7 women~ All-impt tor 

~ entrance. Prob idea of ceremonial cleansing there. Jews had their abultions 
so not strange that stranger should have a bath on entering Judaism. 
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c. Manner. "As soon as he grows whole ot the wound of' cir, the7 bring him to 
Baptism, and being placed in the water they again instruct him in some weightier 
and in some lighter commands of the Law. Which being heard, he plunges himself 
and comes up, and, behold, he is an Israelite in all things." Ltft Horae Heb. 
"The full significance of the rite would have been lost had immersion not been 
practised." Marcus Dods HDB (Pres). 
Dandidate naked, dipping self-imposed while Rabbis stood by. 
"Women were attended by those of their own sex, the rabbis standing at the 
door outside." Edersheim. 
Clearly immersion. Clearly rite of initiation. 

IV. Conclusions, relationships, ramifications. 

A. To Judaism. Judaism had her abultions for herself. 
She had her rite of' llpt for proselytes. They are related in use of water and in 
dipping. They are unrelated as far as persons used on. Proselyte would 
praotioe abultions after he was baptized, of course. 
Reason for Acts 2,38 is bee of Jewish doctrine of impt of' bap as initiation and 
identification with new thing. 

B. To Christian bap. 
1. Doesn't find its origin in abultions. "It 1s erroneous to saythat those 

ancient washings developed into Xn bap." ISBE 396, non-imm article. 
Therefore, don't determine mode by that. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Doesn't find origin in proselne bap but related to it as initiatory rite. 

Doesn't find origin in John's bap but related to it as initia*ory rite 
and rite performed by one man on another. But dif't, Acts 19. 
Does find origin as something new but not unrelated to praotice of dat. 
Related to prosel7te and Jn•s. Bew but not unheard of. Just new in meaning 
beo organization being joined was new. 

Does find origin in meat:ling of baptize. Same as bapto as rhantizo and rhaino 
both mean sprinkle. 
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TOPIC llI-RITES 

I. Circumcision. 

\i,,,,,,J A. Basis. Gen 17110. Prob didn't originate with Jews but evidentl7 other peoples 
practiced it before Abraham. Evidence it was done in Arabia, Africa; Australia, 
by Central American tribes. 

B. Meaning. 
1. Tribal mark (not in sense of·tattoo bec of Lev 19128). 
2. Offering to deity. 
3. Matter of h.1"gene. 
4. To secure life in world to come. 
5. Necesaar7 as preliminary to marriag~. 

For Jews it was primarily religious in significance. · PDob mostly tribal r \-1 
mark in sense of sign of covenant relation to Jeh. Rabbis said 
cir sanctified and :that sanctification differentiated Jews from 
rest of world in sight ·of God. Term "covenant people" applied bec 
Jews observed sign of covenant. Fact of having been cir was considered 
meritorious per se in sight of God. Tribal mark in sense of sign of right to 

c. Execution. 
enjoy covenant privileges. 

8th day after birth and name usuall7 given at same time. cf Ian 17112, Lk 11591 
212lf Acts 7181 Gal 414, Phil 3•5• 
At time of X child cir in how,e o~ temple. Bater in s7nagogue. 

Add under B. 
6. Spiritual significance. Also known in OT, JeB 9:25; Deut 3016. 
7. Figurative use. Lev 19123 of fruit of land. 

II. Dietary laws. 

Ex 6130 of lips. 
Jer 6110 of ears. 

A. Basis. Lev llf Deut 14 lists of unclean animals. 

B. Purpose. Originally mostly hygenic and sanitary purposes. 
Later when necessity for this removed b7 civilized progress and ice boxes, 
other purposes needed. Said it is to show separateness, or training in 
self-mastery, or just generally for the good ot man. 

c. Execution. Ritual slaugh•ering called Shechitah. Shochet (slaughterer) 
has to pass exam and re-pass it. Pra7er said when animal killed. Purpose is to 
remove blood in accordance with command of Lev 7126-7 and reason for that is 
Lev 17111,14-if taste blood would partake of nature of the animal. 

III. Ph7laoteries (Teffllin). 

~.Basis.Phylacteries is greek word meaning guards. Jlefillah Heb meaning pra7er. 
Or maybe .Araml.o for ornament. Worn in aoc with interpretation of Deut 618. 
ct Deut 11118, Ex 1319,16. 

B. Exeou~tion. 2 kinds-hand or arm Tefillah and head-tefillah. Each consists 
of small black square box (two fingers wide each wa7) made of skin of clean animal, 
fastened underneath is pi:oe of thick leather which is sewn to box b7 veins from 
clean animals and straps to attach to arm or head from skin of clean animal. 
Inside following _passages, Ex.1311-10,11-16; Duet 614-91 11:13-21 in Hebrew. 
Written o• parchment from skin of olean animal. Worn during dail7 morning service 
but not on Sabbath or holy days. Forbidden to women. 
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IV. Pra7ing Shawl and tinges. 

A. Basis. Shawl in Deut 22112. Fringes means twisted cords or tassels. 
EXplained in Hum 15:38-40. Original form prob tassel hanging at each end of 
4 corners of outer ~ment to whioh it was attached by a bl~e ~o~d aoc ~o ~ 
Num.15138~ When persecution came neo,to hide tas~els so attached to stole 
and worn underneath. 

B. Execution. Bow usedin open. Large one used only in synagogue. Small one 
uaed by orthodox Jew~. Large and small shawl, ~e. Prayer said before putting 
on. 

V. Door-post symbol (Kezumah). 

A• Basis. Deut 619 literally interpreted. 

B. Execution. Piece of 1arohment made of akin of olean animal on which written 
parts of Deut ,~•4-9J 11113-21. in 22 lines. Rolled, enclos,ed in glass, or metal 
tube an4 fixed on right hand door pBst o~ house. Letter UJ tor Shaddai, almighty, 
fixed on small opening in center ot cas~. Some put on post to every room. 
Orthodox touch it, and kiss hand th~t touched, when entering or leaving room. 

V 


